VISITING TEAM/OFFICIALS PROCEDURES AT
Inter-Lakes Middle High School
For Home Events at Inter-Lakes, please provide a written note to be given to the Athletic Director (Sarah
Dumais), Respective Coach, or School Administrator that will be in attendance, expressing that every
participant coming off a bus or riding in a car with a parent has been screened for COVID-19 including a
temperature check that reads under 100 degrees.
Officials should arrive with or verify that they have gone over our School Districts COVID-19 screening
questions and have a temperature check under 100 degrees. Any official that does not screen positively
will not be able to work the event. If all officials involved are unable to officiate, the game will need to
be rescheduled or canceled. Officials will enter our events with masks on and continue to wear masks
when appropriate for team discussions or non-action intervals. Masks for officials are not required
while working the game.
Middle School and High School Football games will take place on the turf field. There are no
restrictions to the number of spectators at our outdoor events at this time. Spectators will wear masks
while also keeping proper six foot distancing guidelines, plus they will remain well away from the playing
area. No spectators will be allowed inside the fenced area.
Varsity and Junior Varsity Soccer games will take place on the turf field. Middle School Soccer games
will take place at Prescott Park. There are no restrictions to the number of spectators at our outdoor
events at this time. Spectators will wear masks while also keeping proper six foot distancing guidelines,
plus they will remain well away from the playing area. No spectators inside the fenced area and all
spectators for soccer games must be opposite the players. Mask break areas would be in the respective
parking lots while adhering to physical distancing. Spectators should adhere to a “carry-in/carry-out”
philosophy meaning any garbage from food or personal belongings should also be removed by
them. Players will wear masks while on the bench area or not involved in active play. Players are not
required to wear masks while on the field during play.
Volleyball games at the gym will be limited to household members only. The games will be live
streamed and the link will be located on the IL School District Athletic web page. Spectators will be
screened for COVID-19 and be required to wear masks inside the gym while sitting in designated areas
that mark the 6 foot distancing guidelines. Mask breaks may take place outdoors by the gym lobby
entrance and into the parking lot area while following the proper 6 foot physical distancing
guidelines. Players will wear masks while on the bench area or not involved in active play. Players are
not required to wear masks while on the court during play.

EVERYONE AT AN EVENT SHOULD HAVE PERSONAL HAND SANITIZER, WATER, AND MASKS. PLEASE DO NOT
SHARE ANY PERSONAL BELONGINGS.

